
 

 

 
 

Glossy Hub is a luxury salon specialising in high quality eyelash extensions and beauty services. 
We are also an educational space, teaching aspiring lash technicians the right methods and 

helping you refine your techniques. 

Our classic and volume extension fundamental course is designed for those with little to no 
experience in lash extensions.  You will learn theory along with hands on experience. 

 

Why should you choose to jump start your lash career with Glossy Hub? 

- Experience: The course will be administered by our master technician with years of 
experience to ensure you walk out of the course confident and informed about 
everything there is to know about lash extensions. 

- Professional: Our educators are experienced lash technicians, we have an abundance of 
hands on knowledge from servicing our own clients. We are known for our commitment 
to perfection, symmetry, and lash health. We will provide you with real transferrable 
skills and knowledge.  

- Time Management: Unlike other lash courses, we hold our multi-day course over 2 
consecutive weeks. We believe the key to success is through practice which doesn’t 
happen overnight. Our students will be given a week between their class dates to 
complete the assigned homework, build muscle memory, so you can return to class on 
the second week with confidence.  

- Support: Upon course conclusion, we will be here to offer ongoing support. Our students 
will be invited to our private Facebook discussion group where they can interact with 
other ex-students and post any queries or concerns.  

- Exclusive discounts: Our students will receive 15% off all supplies from our online 
website. 

- Small Classes: At Glossy Hub we offer 1:1 as well as group training. Our group training 
have a maximum of 4 students to ensure all your needs are met.  

 

What can you expect over your training period?  

- An intro to lash extensions and a breakdown of the types of tools and products typically 
used. 

- Lash designs and identifying the correct mapping for each individual.  
- Practical hands-on experience so you feel comfortable with the lash application process.  
- Lash application to mannequins and live models. 
- Lash removal and infill. 
- Aftercare and lash product used for lash maintenance.  

Facebook discussion group for ongoing support 



 

 

Training Option 1: Introductory Lash Training Program 

Online program + 1 Day In-person Training 

This course is suitable for beginners who want to pursue lashing professionally. 

Cost: $1100 

Inclusions: 

 1 Day in-person training (1 model, BYO or we can provide for a fee) 

 Full access to our Online Lash Course 

 Complete Lash Kit (Valued at $500) 

 Certificate of completion 

 Ongoing support from our trainers  

 15% off Glossy Lash for a year 

Online Lash Course 

Upon scheduling your training date, you will be mailed a Lash Kit and given access to our Online Lash 
Course consisting of theory & pre-recorded application demo. 

The duration of the online course is approximately 3 hours, post completion you will be assigned 
homework and we ask you to undertake as much practice as possible. 

We recommend that you complete the online Lash Course prior to In-person training to maximise 
learning. 

In-person Training 

Our Introductory program consists of a 1 day in-person workshop. It will mainly focus on the 
practical component of the course. You will get plenty of guided practice on a live model through the 
entire lash application process.  

At Glossy Hub Academy our job is to help you succeed, our demonstrations are extremely detailed 
so you have all the resources at your fingertips.  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Training Option 1: Advanced Lash Training Program 

Online Program + 2 Days In-person Training 

This course is suitable for those who are serious about eyelash extensions as a professional career 
and ready to take it to the next level. 

Cost: $1950 

Inclusions: 

 2 Day in-person training (2 model, BYO or we can provide for a fee) 

 Full access to our Online Lash Course 

 Detailed demonstration of Lash Placement, Angle, Direction and it's effect on styling 

 Complete Lash Kit (Valued at $500) 

 Certificate of completion 

 Ongoing support from our trainers  

 15% off Glossy Lash for a year 

Online Lash Course 

Upon scheduling your training date, you will be mailed a Lash Kit and given access to our Online Lash 
Course consisting of theory & pre-recorded application demo. 

The duration of the online course is approximately 3 hours, post completion you will be assigned 
homework and we ask you to undertake as much practice as possible. 

We recommend that you complete the online Lash Course prior to In-person training to maximise 
learning. 

In-person Training 

Our Advanced program consists of 2 days in-person workshop. In addition to the course content 
covered by our 1-day introductory program, on day 2 our advanced program aims to help students 
polish their work. 

You will be given a detailed demonstration on lash styling including lash placement, angle, direction, 
distance and more. You will be encouraged to style the set correctly to deliver a tidy set of lashes 
during this workshop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Course Syllabus 

Theory of Eyelash Extensions 

- Stages of Lash Growth 

- Types of Lashes 

- Types of Curls 

 

Application 

- Application Rules and Procedure 

- Lash Mapping 

- Eye Shapes 

- Lash Weight Count 

- Glue, Humidity and Temperature 

- Retention 

- Removal 

 

Live Model Demonstration 

- Eyepad application 
- Taping methods 

 

Aftercare and Maintenance 

- Things to avoid 
- How to care for lash extensions 
- Nanomisting & setting your lash 

extensions 
 

Relevant Legislations 

- Home Based/Mobile Tech 

- Insurance and Registering with your Local 
Council 

 

Precautions & Contradictions 

- Your Safety 

- Consultation and Patch Test 

- Hygiene 

- Allergies and Irritations 

- Contraindications 

 

Lash Take-home Starter Kit 

- Glue, primer, remover 

- 1x isolation tweezer, 1x volume tweezer 

- Mannequin head & practice lashes 

- Glue trays 

- Gel pads 

- Glue nozzle wipes 

- Tape 

- Alcohol swabs 

- Mascara wands 

- Fan 

- 1 bottle saline solution 

- 1 pack of micro-swabs 

- Mixed length classic lashes 

- 9-12mm volume 3D lash trays 

- Prolong lash shampoo 

- Certificate of completion  

 

 

 



 

 

Terms and conditions 

Full payment is required to secure your place. Course fee is non-refundable. 

Course dates cannot be amended within 2 weeks of start date, so please make sure you are 
available prior to booking. Payment is forfeited in the event of cancellation or rescheduling 
within 2 weeks.  

You are required to bring your own model for the live demonstration. If you would like us to 
provide you with a model, there will be an additional fee of $100 per model. If you require a 
model from us, please provide us with minimum 5 days notice.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Glossy Hub PTY LTD 
ACN: 659 011 471 

TEL: 0452 411 600 
Email: Info@glossyhub.com.au 

416 Oxford Street 
Paddington, NSW 2021 


